2019 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN THE ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

COLORADO

REALM First Class

**East High School** Denver, CO

*Serendipity*

Faculty Advisor: J.J. Clark

Student Editor(s): Jessica Kendrick, Ethan Hale, Alec Hudson, Hadley MacKenzie, Abbie Shikes, Lauren Johnson, Evonne Johnson, Marian “Julie” Baltazar, Anneka Barton, Blaze Ciecierga, Charlie Bennett, Gabbi Hernandez, Rebecca Steele, Tiffany Kouakou

**ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL** FORT COLLINS, CO

*THE LOOKING GLASS*

Faculty Advisor: JAMES GLENN

Student Editor(s): Claire Flippen, Vivian Galeener, Josephine Armstrong, Natalie AmRhein, Levi Jaquez, Isabelle Grant, Emma Cailene

**Arapahoe Community College** Littleton, CO

*Progenitor Vol. LIV*

Faculty Advisor: Jamey Trotter

Student Editor(s): Mary Innerst, Timothy Knott, Connor Sandrock, Liv Vandewalker, Nicholas Coleman, Kenan Donaghe, Kharis Park, Alex Hendrix, James Parpal
Excellent

Fountain Valley School of Colorado Colorado Springs, CO

Athenaeum

Faculty Advisor: David Reynolds

Student Editor(s): Owen Rask, Ashby Baker, Lisbet Jackson